Objectives
To review the effectiveness of communication skills training for mental health professionals who work with people with severe mental illness.
Search methods
We searched the Cochrane Schizophrenia Trials Register (latest search 17 February, 2016) which is compiled by systematic searches of major resources (including AMED, BIOSIS, CINAHL, Embase, MEDLINE, PsycINFO, PubMed, and registries of clinical trials) and their monthly updates, handsearches, grey literature, and conference proceedings. There are no language, date, document type, or publication status limitations for inclusion of records into the register.
Selection criteria
All relevant randomised clinical trials (RCTs) that focused on communication skills training (CST) for mental health professionals who work with people with severe mental illness compared with those who received standard or no training. We sought a number of primary (patient adherence to treatment and attendance at scheduled appointments as well as mental health professionals' satisfaction with the training programme) and secondary outcomes (patients' global state, service use, mental state, patient satisfaction, social functioning, quality of life). RCTs where the unit of randomisation was by cluster (e.g. healthcare facility) were also eligible for inclusion. We included one trial that met our inclusion criteria and reported useable data.
Patient satisfaction was measured as satisfaction with treatment and 'experience of therapeutic relationship' at medium term (five months). Satisfaction with treatment was similar between the CST and NST group using the Client Satisfaction Questionnaire (CSQ-8) (1 RCT, n = 66/97*, aMD 1.77 95% CI -0.13 to 3.68, low-quality evidence). When comparing patient experience of the therapeutic relationship using the STAR-P scale, participants in the CST group rated the therapeutic relationship more positively than participants in the NST group (1 RCT, n = 63/97, aMD 0.21 95% CI 0.01 to 0.41, low-quality evidence).
Mental state scores on the Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale (PANSS) were similar between treatment groups for general symptoms (1 RCT, n = 59/97, aMD 4.48 95% CI -2.10 to 11.06, low-quality evidence), positive symptoms (1 RCT, n = 59/97, aMD -0.23, 95% CI -2.91 to 2.45, low-quality evidence) and negative symptoms (1 RCT, n = 59/97, aMD 3.42, 95%C CI -0.24 to 7.09, low-quality evidence).
No data were available for adherence to treatment, service use or quality of life.
* Of the total of 97 randomised participants, 66 provided data.
Authors' conclusions
The evidence available is from one pilot cluster-randomised controlled trial, it is not adequate enough to draw any robust conclusions. There were relatively few good quality data and the trial is too small to highlight differences in most outcome measures. Adding a CST programme appears to have a modest positive effect on patients' experiences of the therapeutic relationship. More high-quality research is needed in this area. The m ean patient satisf action with treatm ent in NST group was 26.6 ± 4.6 at 5 m onths
The m ean patient satisf action with treatm ent in the CST group was 28.3 ± 3.6 at 5 m onths Adjusted m ean dif f erence 1.77 (95% CI -0.13 to 3. 68) 1 RCT, n = 66/ 97 ⊕⊕ low 1
This was based on unpublished data obtained f rom the author. Intracluster correlation coef f icient was 0.65
Patient satisfaction: 2. Satisf action with therapeutic relationship: average endpoint score (STAR-P, high = good, m edium term )
The m ean therapeutic relationship (as judged by the patient) in the NST group was 2.6 ± 0. 3
The m ean value f or therapeutic relationship (as judged by the patient) in the CST group was 2.8 ± 0.4 Adjusted m ean dif f erence 0.21 (95% CI 0.01 to 0. 41, P = 0.043) 1 RCT, n = 63/ 97) ⊕⊕ low 1
Patients in the intervention group judged the therapeutic relationship to be m ore f avourable. There was a negative intracluster correlation coef f icient M ental state: General, Positive and Negative Symptoms: Average endpoint score (PANSS General, Positive, Negative, high = poor, m edium term )
In the NST group, the m ean severity scores at f ollow-up were: General sym ptom s 34. 1 ± 7.9; Positive sym ptom s 14. 5 ± 5.9 Negative sym ptom s 14. 1 ± 5.5
In the CST group, the m ean severity scores at f ollow-up were: General sym ptom s 34. Further research is very unlikely to change our conf idence in the estim ate of ef f ect. M oderate quality: Further research is likely to have an im portant im pact on our conf idence in the estim ate of ef f ect and m ay change the estim ate. Low quality: Further research is very likely to have an im portant im pact on our conf idence in the estim ate of ef f ect and is likely to change the estim ate. Very low quality: We are very uncertain about the estim ate.
1. Very serious: Downgraded by 2. The downgrading is because of the sm all pilot nature of the trial, im precision and substantial losses to f ollow-up am ounting to >30%.
B A C K G R O U N D Description of the condition
Schizophrenia, bipolar affective disorder, schizoaffective disorder and clinical depression are some of the severe mental illnesses which form a small proportion of the larger umbrella of mental illnesses. According to World Health Organization (WHO), severe mental illness (including drug and alcohol misuse) accounted for about 11% of the global burden of disease in 1990 and was expected to rise to 15% by 2020 (Murray 1996) . Evidence also suggests that mortality and morbidity are much higher among people with severe mental illness than the general population (Harris 1998).
People with severe mental illness may be treated with drugs and psychological therapies in primary care, they may be treated in the community or they may be treated by specialist mental health services in secondary care or the community. All of these interventions require mental health professionals to interact with patients in a competent manner so that patients can engage with and maintain contact with the services. 
Description of the intervention
Communication skills training (CST) in mental health can be defined as any form of structured didactic, e-learning, and experiential (e.g. using simulated patients and role-playing) training for mental health professionals to develop proficiency in efficient, effective and satisfactory mental health consultations with patients (Kurtz 2005) . A number of mental health professionals have traditionally been trained according to a wide range of basic communication and psychotherapy skills but currently they receive little structured teaching in how to communicate meaningfully with patients with severe mental health illness. In recent years, attempts have been made to design succinct and comprehensive CST packages tailored for mental health professionals and people with severe mental illness such as psychosis (Kemp 1996) . These packages aim to promote patient-centredness, patient and professional satisfaction with the consultation as well as to improve concordance with antipsychotic medication, insight into illness and change of attitudes to treatment. The most recent textbooks on communication skills teaching in undergraduate medical education describe CST for mental health professionals in terms of different models (e.g. Three Functions Model (Cole 2000) , Calgary/Cambridge model (Silverman 2005) . These models divide the mental health consultation into a number of tasks (e.g. introductions, information gathering, explanation and planning, closing the consultation) and processes (e.g. building a patient-centred relationship, structuring the consultation) that have to be achieved by the mental health professional and the patient jointly. In order for these tasks and processes to be carried out successfully, the mental health professional has to use a number of skills (e.g. active listening, using open and closed questions appropriately, summarising, signposting, chunking and checking, recognising, acknowledging and validating patient's ideas, concerns and expectations). The training of undergraduate and graduate students to use the above skills requires detailed scenarios of patients with severe mental health conditions which are acted out by simulated patients. The trainees practice the skills in role-plays in groups or in one-toone sessions and receive feedback from experienced consultation skills tutors on their performance. In some training environments the trainees are video-taped and their video-recordings are used for feedback purposes. Within the last 10 years a number of e-learning resources has been developed with on-line communication skills modules that also include model consultations, which can reinforce trainees' learning (www.doc.com). However, there is very limited evidence on the effectiveness of these training programmes.
How the intervention might work
There is a paucity of research evidence in terms of which communication skills are useful in mental health interactions between mental health professionals and patients with severe mental illness which empower patients to become adherent. Two variables have been found to play an important role in this process: good therapeutic alliance and good communication skills (Julius 2009 
Why it is important to do this review
Unfortunately there is very little evidence in this area from wellconducted randomised controlled trials which link CST of mental health professionals in the treatment of severe mental illness with outcomes of treatment (Hassan 2007) . A Cochrane review on this topic will identify the research gaps and pave the way for the design of new studies in this area. Hopefully, future study results will inform the training of mental health professionals, the education of users of mental health services and the education of a range of primary care professionals and professionals in other treatment settings.
O B J E C T I V E S
To review the effectiveness of communication skills training (CST) for mental health professionals who work with people with severe mental illness.
M E T H O D S
Criteria for considering studies for this review
Types of studies
All relevant randomised controlled trials. If we had found trials described as 'double-blind' but had implied randomisation, we would have included such trials in a Sensitivity analysis .We would have excluded quasi-randomised studies, such as those allocating by alternate days of the week.
Types of participants
1. Mental health workers: mental health nurses, trainee psychiatrists, consultant psychiatrists.
2. Adults, however defined, with severe mental illness, or related serious mental disorders, including schizophreniform disorder, schizoaffective disorder and delusional disorder, again by any means of diagnosis. We would have included trials where participants had diagnosis of bipolar or affective disorder, but only if within these trials the majority of participants had schizophrenia or related disorders, i.e. we would not have included trials where bipolar or affective disorder were the sole diagnosis. We are interested in making sure that information was as relevant to the current care of people with severe mental illness as possible so proposed to clearly highlight the current clinical state (acute, early post-acute, partial remission, remission) as well as the stage (prodromal, first episode, early illness, persistent) and as to whether the studies primarily focused on people with particular problems (for example, negative symptoms, treatment-resistant illnesses).
Types of interventions
1. Communication skills training (in the form of didactic training, looking at video-footage, role-play with simulated or volunteer patients).
2. Standard or no training.
Types of outcome measures
We divided outcomes into short term (less than three months), medium term (three to 12 months), and long term (over one year).
Primary outcomes
With relation to the patients treated by the mental health professional.
Adherence to treatment
1.1 Taking of medication 1.2 Attendance at scheduled appointments. With relation to the mental health professional.
Satisfaction with the training programme

Secondary outcomes
With relation to the patients treated by the mental health professional. 
'Summary of findings' table
We used the GRADE approach to interpret findings (Schünemann 2011) and used GRADEpro to export data from our review to create a 'Summary of findings' table. This table provided outcomespecific information concerning the overall quality of evidence from each included study in the comparison, the magnitude of effect of the interventions examined, and the sum of available data on all outcomes we rated as important to patient-care and decision making. Where available, we aimed to select the following main outcomes for inclusion in the 'Summary of findings' table.
Adherence to treatment -taking of medication, attending appointments
2. Satisfaction with the training programme * Searching other resources
Reference searching
We inspected references of all identified studies for further relevant studies.
Personal contact
We contacted the first author of the included study for information regarding unpublished trials.
Data collection and analysis
Selection of studies
Due to the small amount of studies that were identified (four studies in total) by the Information Specialist of the Cochrane Schizophrenia Group, all three authors AP, YL, MF inspected all four studies and unanimously agreed that only one of the studies should be included in the review. We obtained both abstracts and full study reports and thoroughly assessed all of them.
Data extraction and management
Extraction
Review authors AP and YL independently extracted data from the included study. We discussed any disagreements and documented decisions. We contacted authors of the included study through an open-ended request in order to obtain missing information or for clarification. If the study had been multi-centre, where possible, we would have extracted data relevant to each component centre separately.
Management
Forms
We extracted data onto standard, simple forms.
Scale-derived data
We included continuous data from rating scales only if: a. the psychometric properties of the measuring instrument have been described in a peer-reviewed journal (Marshall 2000); b) the measuring instrument has not been written or modified by one of the trialists for that particular trial; and c) the instrument should be a global assessment of an area of functioning and not sub-scores which are not, in themselves, validated or shown to be reliable. However there are exceptions, we would have included sub-scores from mental state scales measuring positive and negative symptoms of schizophrenia.
Ideally, the measuring instrument should either be i. a self-report or ii. completed by an independent rater or relative (not the therapist). We realise that this may not often been reported clearly. In Description of studies we noted if this was the case or not.
Endpoint versus change data
There are advantages of both endpoint and change data. Change data can remove a component of between-person variability from the analysis. However, calculation of change needs two assessments (baseline and endpoint), which can be difficult in unstable and difficult to measure conditions such as schizophrenia. We decided primarily to use endpoint data, and only use change data if the former were not available. We would have combined endpoint and change data in the analysis as we preferred to us mean differences (MD) rather than standardised mean differences (SMD) throughout (Deeks 2011).
Skewed data
Continuous data on clinical and social outcomes are often not normally distributed. If our included trial had not been a cluster-randomised controlled trial (RCT) that reported on adjusted difference in means, we would have aimed to apply the following standards to relevant continuous data before inclusion. We planned to enter all relevant data from studies of more than 200 participants in the analysis irrespective of the following rules, because skewed data pose less of a problem in large studies. We would also have entered all relevant change data, as when continuous data are presented on a scale that includes a possibility of negative values (such as change data), it is difficult to tell whether data are skewed or not. For endpoint data from studies of less than 200 participants, we planned to use the following methods: (a) if a scale started from the finite number zero, we would have subtracted the lowest possible value from the mean, and divided this by the standard deviation (SD). If this value is lower than 1, it strongly suggests a skew, and we would have excluded these data. If this ratio is higher than 1 but below 2, there is suggestion of skew. We would have entered these data to test whether their inclusion or exclusion changed the results substantially. Finally, if the ratio was larger than 2, we planned to include these data, because skew is less likely (Altman 1996; Higgins 2011); (b) if a scale starts from a positive value (such as the Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale (PANSS), which can have values from 30 to 210) (Kay 1986), we planned to modify the calculation described above to take the scale starting point into account. In these cases skew is present if 2 SD > (S -S min), where S is the mean score and 'S min' is the minimum score.
Common measure
In the future, in order to facilitate comparison between trials, we intend to convert variables that can be reported in different metrics, such as days in hospital (mean days per year, per week or per month) to a common metric (e.g. mean days per month).
Conversion of continuous to binary
Where possible, we would have made efforts to convert outcome measures to dichotomous data. This could have been done by identifying cut-off points on rating scales and dividing participants accordingly into 'clinically improved' or 'not clinically improved'. It is generally assumed that if there is a 50% reduction in a scalederived score such as the Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale (BPRS, Overall 1962) or the PANSS (Kay 1986), this could be considered as a clinically significant response (Leucht 2005; Leucht 2005a) . If data based on these thresholds had not been not available, we would have used the primary cut-off presented by the original authors.
Direction of graphs
Where possible, we entered data in such a way that the area to the left of the line of no effect indicates a favourable outcome for CST. Where keeping to this makes it impossible to avoid outcome titles with clumsy double-negatives (e.g. 'Not improved') we would have reported data where the left of the line indicates an unfavourable outcome. This would have been noted in the relevant graphs.
Assessment of risk of bias in included studies
Review authors AP, YL and MF aimed to work independently to assess risk of bias by using criteria described in the Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews of Interventions (Higgins 2011a) to assess trial quality. This set of criteria is based on evidence of associations between overestimate of effect and high risk of bias of the article such as sequence generation, allocation concealment, blinding, incomplete outcome data and selective reporting. If the raters had disagreed, we would have made the final rating by consensus. Where inadequate details of randomisation and other characteristics of trials were provided, we contacted the authors of the study in order to obtain further information. Non-concurrence in quality assessment would have been reported, but if disputes had arisen as to which category the trial was to be allocated, again, we would have resolved these by discussion.
We noted the level of risk of bias in the Risk of bias in included studies, Summary of findings for the main comparison and Figure  1 , Figure 2 . 
Measures of treatment effect 1. Binary data
For binary outcomes, we calculated a standard estimation of the risk ratio (RR) and its 95% confidence interval (CI). It has been shown that RR is more intuitive (Boissel 1999) than odds ratios and that odds ratios tend to be interpreted as RR by clinicians (Deeks 2000).
Continuous data
For continuous outcomes, we planned to evaluate mean difference (MD) between groups. We preferred not to calculate effect size measures (SMD). However, if scales of very considerable similarity had been used, we would have presumed there was a small difference in measurement, and we would have calculated the effect size and transformed the effect back to the units of one or more of the specific instruments. 
Unit of analysis issues
Studies with multiple treatment groups
If a study involved more than two treatment groups, if relevant, we would have presented the additional treatment groups in additional relevant comparisons. We would not have double-counted data. We would not have presented data where the additional treatment groups were not relevant.
Dealing with missing data 1. Overall loss of credibility
At some degree of loss of follow-up, data must lose credibility Xia 2009. If more than 40% of data were unaccounted for, we would not have reproduced these data or used them within the analyses.
Binary
In the case where attrition for a binary outcome is between 0% and 40% and where these data are not clearly described, we would have presented data on a 'once-randomised-always-analyse' basis (an intention-to-treat (ITT) analysis). Those leaving the study early would have been all assumed to have the same rates of negative outcome as those who completed, with the exception of the outcome of death and adverse effects. For these outcomes, the rate of those who stayed in the study -in that particular arm of the trial -would have been used for those who did not. We would have undertaken a sensitivity analysis to test how prone the primary outcomes were to change when data only from people who completed the study to that point were compared with the ITT analysis using the above assumptions.
Continuous
Attrition
In the case where attrition for a continuous outcome was between 0% and 40%, and data only from people who completed the study to that point were reported, we have presented and used these data.
Intention-to-treat (ITT)
Intention-to-treat would have been used when available. We anticipate that in some studies, in order to perform an ITT analysis, we would employ the method of last observation carried forward (LOCF) within the study report. For instance, we would have taken the last recorded value on the depression severity scale. LOCF introduces uncertainty about the reliability of the results. Therefore,we would have indicated where LOCF data were used in the analysis.
Assessment of heterogeneity 1. Clinical heterogeneity
If more than one study had been included, we would have considered all included studies, hoping to combine all studies together. Had clear unforeseen issues become apparent that may have added obvious clinical heterogeneity, we would have noted these issues, considered them in analyses and undertaken sensitivity analyses for the primary outcome.
Statistical
Visual inspection
We would have visually inspected graphs to investigate the possibility of statistical heterogeneity.
Employing the I 2 statistic
We would have investigated heterogeneity between studies by using the I 2 method Higgins 2003 and the Chi 2 'P' value. The former provides an estimate of the percentage of variation in observed results thought unlikely to be due to chance. A value equal to or greater than 50% would have been taken to indicate heterogeneity and reasons for heterogeneity would have been explored. If the inconsistency was high and clear reasons were found, we would have presented the data separately.
Assessment of reporting biases
If more than one study had been included, data from all identified and selected trials would have been entered into a funnel graph (trial effect versus trial size) in an attempt to investigate overt publication bias. The possible existence of small-study effects would have been examined by Egger's regression method Egger 1997, as well as by visual inspection of the graph.
Data synthesis
In the absence of significant heterogeneity, a fixed-effect model is an appropriate option. However, if more studies ha been included and significant heterogeneity had been demonstrated, we would have then used a random-effects model for analysis. Where available, the analyses would have been based on ITT data from the individual studies. We would have combined the data from included trials in a meta-analysis if they were sufficiently homogeneous, both clinically and statistically.
Subgroup analysis and investigation of heterogeneity 1. Pre-planned subgroup analyses
Subgroup analyses would have been performed and interpreted with caution because multiple analyses would have lead to false positive conclusions Oxman 1992. We would have considered type of intervention and duration of intervention as well as gender of psychiatrist and patient, education in the UK versus non-UK trained psychiatrists. In addition, we would have noted patient diagnosis, duration of illness, and education and ethnicity.
Sensitivity analysis
We would have examined the robustness of our findings by excluding (i) studies with less than 20% follow-up on the variable at the time point (ii) skewed data (iii) trials with a high risk of bias or where the overall risk of bias was unclear.
For the primary outcomes if inclusion had not resulted in a substantive difference, data would have remained in the analyses. If their inclusion had resulted in important clinically significant, but not necessarily statistically significant differences, we would not have added the data from these lower quality studies to the results of the better trials, but would have presented such data within a subcategory.
R E S U L T S Description of studies
See also Characteristics of included studies; Characteristics of excluded studies; Characteristics of ongoing studies.
Results of the search
Electronic searching found five references to five studies. We obtained full-text citations for four studies and the research protocol for the fifth study and we assessed them for eligibility. We excluded four studies with reasons. Only one randomised controlled trial (RCT) met the inclusion criteria for our systematic review and this was the research protocol. This trial has been completed and we contacted the author to obtain study characteristics, preliminary findings, and the accepted version of a journal manuscript for inclusion in our review (Figure 3 ) 
Included studies
We included one study (McCabe 2016).
Duration
The length of trial was five months.
Size
Twenty one professionals and 97 patients entered into the trial.
Setting
The study was carried out at a university-affiliated, state-supported, outpatient psychiatric clinic in an urban area (East London, UK). Study sites were the East London NHS Foundation Trust and North East London NHS Foundation Trust.
Participants
The participants were higher or advanced trainees in psychiatry working in outpatient or community settings and their adult patients.
Higher or advanced trainees in psychiatry
In total, 26 psychiatrists agreed to participate in the study. Of those, five subsequently withdrew, thus leaving 21 randomised (10 to intervention, 11 to control group). Eighty per cent of the psychiatrists in the intervention group were male. Psychiatrists' mean age in the intervention group was 42.4 years (SD = 9.8). Of the 11 participants who were randomised in the control group, 64% were male. Psychiatrists' mean age in the control group was 41.5 years (SD = 10.4)
Patients
All the patients fulfilled the International Classification of Diseases 10th revision (ICD-10) criteria for a diagnosis of schizoaffective disorder or schizophrenia; 68% of the patients in the CST group were male. Mean age of participants was 43.8 years (SD = 10). Again, 68% of the patients in the no specific training (NST) group were male. Mean age of patients in the NST group was 42.8 years (SD = 10.4). The total number of previous hospital admissions for patients in the intervention group was 3.3 (SD = 4.2), while the compulsory admissions for this group was 1.2 (SD = 1.4).
The total number of previous hospital admissions for patients in the control group was 3.6 (SD = 7.5), while the compulsory admissions for this group was 2 (SD = 2.4).
Interventions
Communication skills training (CST)
The psychiatrists in the intervention group received a training programme which consisted of four training sessions four hours each at weekly intervals. The training was delivered in small groups. There were two refresher sessions, one at eight weeks and the other at 12 weeks. During the training sessions, the psychiatrist and the patient were video-recorded during the consultation; the researchers then provided feedback. Each psychiatrist saw between one to seven patients.
No specific training (NST)
The psychiatrists in the control arm did not receive any specific training sessions in communication skills. Each psychiatrist in the control group saw between one to seven patients.
Methods
This study was described as a cluster-randomised controlled trial, where the unit of randomisation was by cluster (e.g. healthcare facility). The psychiatrists were randomised to a training programme in the intervention arm, as compared to no training (control arm).
Patients, but not psychiatrists, were blinded.
Outcome scales
The following scales provided continuous data for analysis.
Mental state: Positive and Negative Symptoms Scale (PANSS) (Kay 1987)
A 30-item rating scale used to assess positive and negative symptoms in schizophrenia and measure their relationship to one another and to global psychopathology. Each item is defined on a seven-point scale varying from "absent" to "extreme", scoring from one to seven.The PANSS is scored by summation of ratings across times, such that the potential ranges are seven to 49 for the positive and negative scales and 16 to 112 for the General Psychopathology scale. The composite scale is derived by subtracting the negative from positive score, thus yielding a bipolar index that ranges from -42 to +42.
Client Satisfaction Questionnaire CSQ-8 (Nguyen 1983)
A brief, global index rating scale used to measure service satisfaction. There are different versions of the scale but the one used for this study has eight items. Each item is defined on a four-point scale varying from "poor" to "excellent" or "quite dissatisfied" to "very satisfied", scoring from one to four. Scores can range from eight to 32 with higher scores indicating more satisfaction with services. 7.3 Scale To Assess the Therapeutic Relationship in community mental health care (STAR) (McGuire-Snieckus 2007) This scale is used to measure patient satisfaction with the therapeutic relationship. A brief rating scale used to measure the clinician-patient therapeutic relationship in community psychiatry. The STAR scale has two versions, one for patients (STAR-P) and one for clinicians (STAR-C). Each scale has 12 items comprising three subscales: positive collaboration and positive clinician input in both versions, nonsupportive clinician input in the patient version, and emotional difficulties in the clinician version. Each item is defined on a fivepoint scale varying from "never" to "always", scoring from zero to four. Scores can range from zero to 48 with high scores indicating a higher satisfaction with the therapeutic relationship.
Missing outcomes
Through contact with the author, we were able to obtain data on some of the unpublished outcomes, but data were not available for adherence to treatment, global state, service use, quality of life, social functioning. Leaving the study data were not provided, we calculated loss from a flow chart.
Studies awaiting assessment
No studies are awaiting assessment.
Ongoing studies
We are not aware of any ongoing studies.
Excluded studies
We excluded four of the five studies identified by the Cochrane Schizophrenia Group Trials Register. One study was a stratified RCT and recruited general practitioners with the aim to train them to detect a first episode of psychosis. One study did not provide any intervention, one study aimed at training patients to raise their concerns during their psychiatric consultations and the final study randomised "regressed" patients to remotivation, psychodrama and no-treatment groups. None of the excluded studies met the inclusion criteria for our review.
Risk of bias in included studies
This was a pilot RCT.
Allocation
Overall unclear. Although the randomisation sequence generation was appropriate and low risk, there was no allocation concealment.
Blinding
Low for patient outcomes because patients were blinded, but high for practitioner reported outcomes because of lack of blinding. Overall, the risk of bias here is unclear because we are not certain the extent to which lack of practitioner blinding might have influenced outcomes.
Incomplete outcome data
High due to the substantial losses (> 30%) to follow-up.
Selective reporting
Low as we were able to obtain data after contacting the authors. We contacted the lead investigator and we were able to obtain data on all the outcomes of interest to us. We also received additional data on outcomes that were pre-specified by the investigators, but not of relevance to our review.
Other potential sources of bias
Unclear. The trial was designed to have a further follow-up point six months later, but this could not be carried out as psychiatrists had moved away.The extent and direction to which this could have biased the results is unclear.
Effects of interventions
See: Summary of findings for the main comparison Communication skills training compared with no specific training As there was only one included study, we did not conduct a metaanalysis. The comparisons here are from the single cluster study reporting on communication skills training (CST) versus no specific training (NST) according to clusters. We present both the unadjusted and adjusted data.
COMPARISON 1: Communication skills training (CST) versus no specific training (NST)
1.1 Patient satisfaction
with treatment
Patient satisfaction did not significantly differ between treatment groups at medium-term follow-up. The adjusted mean difference between groups was (aMD 1.77 95% confidence interval (CI) -0.13 to 3.68, low-quality evidence); Analysis 1.1 with an intracluster correlation coefficient of 0.65.
with therapeutic relationship
At follow-up, the patient-reported experience of the therapeutic relationship (STAR) was higher in the CST group as compared to the NST group at medium-term follow-up. The adjusted difference in means was (aMD 0.21 95% CI 0.01 to 0.41, low-quality evidence); Analysis 1.2, with a negative intracluster correlation coefficient. The authors reported that they detected a medium effect size for patient ratings of the relationship, d = 0.36.
Mental state
Mental state was measured using the PANSS.
Mental state: general symptoms -average endpoint score PANSS general (high = poor) medium term
No significant difference in general symptom scores was found at medium term (1 RCT, n = 59, aMD 4.48 95% CI -2.10 to 11.06, low-quality evidence); Analysis 1.3.
Mental state: positive symptoms -average endpoint score PANSS positive (high = poor) medium term
No significant difference in positive symptom scores was found at medium term (1 RCT, n = 59, aMD -0.23 95% CI -2.91 to 2.45); Analysis 1.4.
Mental state: negative symptoms -average endpoint score PANNS negative (high = poor) medium term
No significant difference in negative symptom scores was found at medium term (1 RCT, n = 59, aMD 3.42 95% CI -0.24 to 7.09, low-quality evidence); Analysis 1.5.
Leaving the study early (patient)
According to a flow chart, 15 patients were lost to follow-up in the CST group and 18 patients were lost to follow-up in the NST group. Using these data, there was no difference between groups for number of patients leaving the study early (RR 0.89, 95% CI 0.51 to 1.55); Analysis 1.6; .
Other data
Psychiatrist satisfaction
As there was no sham intervention, data on psychiatrist's satisfaction with the educational intervention was reported only for one arm of the trial, and we were unable to conduct a comparative analysis. Here, psychiatrists in the CST group (n = 10) rated the training as highly beneficial (mean score 8.9 on a zero to 10 scale).
D I S C U S S I O N Summary of main results
COMPARISON 1: Communication skills training (CST) versus no specific training (NST)
Main outcomes (assessed at medium term)
Patient satisfaction with treatment as reported by the patients did not differ between the intervention and control groups at mediumterm follow-up, although there was a modest improvement in patients' satisfaction with the therapeutic relationship in the intervention group as compared to control. Equally, there was no significant difference in the mental state scores of the patients when comparing the CST group and NST group at medium-term follow-up, nor any difference in numbers leaving early. Due to the small sample size and the exploratory nature of this randomised controlled trial (RCT), it is difficult to draw robust conclusions on the treatment effect. More, and larger scale studies in psychiatry are needed in order to collect evidence on the effectiveness of clinical communication training on the above outcomes.
Overall completeness and applicability of evidence Applicability
The one study included in this version of the review recruited specialist psychiatric trainees working in outpatient clinics or community mental health teams that would be recognisable in every day practice. Psychiatrists working at this level have basic knowledge and experience in psychiatry gained through at least three years core psychiatric training and practice without direct supervision.
The participants who were included in the study were: adults aged 18 to 65; met ICD-10 criteria for a diagnosis of schizophrenia or schizoaffective disorder; were attending psychiatric outpatients or being cared for by community mental health teams; and were capable of giving informed consent.
The outcomes that have been used in this review are accessible to both clinicians and patients in outpatient clinics or community mental health teams and the intervention could be used for larger scale RCTs to train psychiatrists with the aim to identify treatment effects.
Quality of the evidence
The only included randomised trial was designed as an exploratory pilot study, and not as a hypothesis-testing, adequately-powered trial. Thus, we cannot draw robust conclusions from the available data.
There were a number of limitations to the study design, namely lack of allocation concealment and losses to follow-up exceeding 30% of participants. In addition, a planned follow-up point was not able to be carried out because some of the psychiatrists had moved away. This reduces the validity of the available data.
Potential biases in the review process
The only data available at the time of writing this review are unpublished data as supplied by the investigators conducting the single included study.
Agreements and disagreements with other studies or reviews
There are no other relevant studies available for us to compare against.
A U T H O R S ' C O N C L U S I O N S
Implications for practice
For people with severe mental illness
As there is only one small pilot RCT in this topic, the results are inconclusive due to the small sample size. However, it is encouraging that the intervention suggests an increase in patient satisfaction at 12 weeks follow-up.
For clinicians
Due to the small sample size, it is difficult to draw conclusions about the effect of the training on psychiatrists. However, it is encouraging that the psychiatrists who received the training reported more satisfaction with the therapeutic relationship at five months in comparison to their colleagues in the control group.
For decision makers
There is weak evidence for mental health communication skills training (CST) on which to base decisions on provision of such educational interventions.
Implications for research
General
There is a lack of RCTs on the effect of CST for mental health professionals working with people with severe mental illness.
Specific
More well-designed, conducted and reported RCTs (see Table 1 for suggested design) are needed in order to draw meaningful conclusions about the effectiveness of CST for mental health professionals working with people with severe mental illness. However, a cluster-randomised controlled trial such as the included study is an appropriate method for testing the latter. Single blinding is a more realistic allocation for this type of study which should aim to blind trainees and patients to primary and secondary outcomes. Three-, six-and 12-month follow-ups would be desirable in order to assess whether the impact of CST is enduring. Future studies could follow the current study and target both trainee psychiatrists and more experienced ones and patients diagnosed with specific mental health conditions (e.g. psychosis, bipolar, anxiety), but recruit inpatients or patients near discharge from hospital in addition to outpatients. In order to avoid loss to follow-up and increase the power of the study, a larger sample needs to be recruited with multiple psychiatric hospitals/trusts. The interventions could be expanded to include on-line CST, written feedback, a reflective written report and a control condition. Video-taping of face-toface consultations with patients could be done before the intervention starts in order to obtain baseline data and allow post-intervention comparisons. Text messaging and access to computerised GP records could be employed to limit loss to follow-up and improve data quality. Outcome measures could be expanded to include the ones suggested in this review.
A C K N O W L E D G E M E N T S
The Cochrane Schizophrenia Group Editorial Base in Nottingham produces and maintains standard text for use in the Methods sections of their reviews. We have used this text as the basis of what appears here and adapted it as required. We also used the protocol by Kinoshita 2010 and the review by Lewin 2001 as guides for our protocol.
We thank Katherine Deane for her help with developing the protocol of this review. Leaving the study early Unable to use Self-repair frequency: STAR -psychiatrist (data on psychiatrist's satisfaction with the educational intervention was reported only for one arm of the trial, and we were unable to conduct a comparative analysis) We contacted the investigators and obtained data on all the outcomes that were relevant to our review, even if the data had not been reported in the published version. We also received additional data on outcomes that were pre-specified by the investigators, but not of relevance to our review Method Cluster-randomised controlled study with the allocation clearly described Blinding: single-blinded, described and tested Single-blinding is a more realistic allocation for this type of study which should aim to blind trainees and patients to primary and secondary outcomes Three-, six-and 12-month follow-ups would be desirable in order to assess whether the impact of communication skills training is enduring Participants Future studies target both trainee psychiatrists and more experienced psychiatrists. Patients diagnosed with specific mental health conditions (e.g. psychosis, bipolar, anxiety), but recruit inpatients or patients near discharge from hospital. In order to avoid loss to follow-up and increase the power of the study a larger sample needs to be recruited with multiple psychiatric hospitals/trusts
C H A R A C T E R I S T I C S O F S T U D I E S
A D D I T I O N A L T A B L E S
Intervention The interventions could be expanded to include on-line communication skills training, written feedback, a reflective written report and a control condition. Video-taping of face-to-face consultations with patients could be done before the intervention starts in order to obtain baseline data and allow post-intervention comparisons. Text messaging and access to computerised GP records could be employed to limit loss to follow-up and improve data quality This register is compiled by systematic searches of major databases, handsearches and conference proceedings (see group module).
Searching other resources
Reference searching
Personal contact
We contacted the first author of each included study for information regarding unpublished trials.
